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PUBLICATIONS
INSTRUCTIONAL JUDO FILM (3 reels)

II)" l<'ading mern~n of the Budokwai, 1948
Sale Price £-5 Hire tfor 24 houn) £1 51.0<1.

"SPORT OF JUDO II

Ily KOIIAYASlIl {61h Dan) &. SIIARI' t~rd Dan)
Price ,8•• 1'000lage II.

THE TECHNIQUE OF JUDO
B)' TAKA GAKI {81h Dan) & SIIAR!' (3rt! D3nl

I'rice il7.. Postage II. &d.

ANIMATED JUDO PHOTOGRAPHS
(" Flk;kcr IkKlk ",

Kala-Guruma (Shoulder Wheel) Price , •• 6d. post free

KATA DIAGRAMS
Ka.......e-no--kata Groundwork) lind NaK:e-no-Iu.,. (Fifteen

Formal Throws), prict: 3" each including poIIlage

NOTES ON STARTING A DOJO
Price I•• 6d. POst frcc

.. JUDO KODOKAN"
Tramlation of Kodokan Magazine in English and French. Publi.hed
Jan., March, }'Ia}', Sepl., No\', By subscription only, a6•• anllually.

BULLETINS
8ac1r. numbo:n available: most ;""ues tinct: 19.1).

.. BASIC TRAINING MANUAL"
B~' G. R. GUI'.SOS (..-h 1)201 Price "I. Postage 4d.

JUDO DIARIES
Pria- 5S. 6d. POSlag.: 3d.

ILLUSTRATED KODOKAN JUDO
Price 451. l'Ol.Ilage I~. gd.

JUDO OUTFITS

JAPANESE STYLE JUDO SLIPPERS
I'rice 11•• 6d. I'os!ag.: IS.

I

JUDO
QUARTERLY BULLETIN

JULY '958

THE BUDOKWAI
G.K, HOUSE

GILSTON ROAD, SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON S.W.IO.

KE:-;singum 15+0
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CnnJ[J'3tul.auons .to nur old fnl'nd TC1ZQ Kawamura. a r"nnc~ tcachc~ at t~~
Budok..·ai. on his !"Kent prom"!"'" to 7th 1>an. \lam ?1emhen 1\111 I"II'C"",,
that the TiU-(,w"lll, ~huwn hc!l", IS one fir \l~. hawamur.l' fa\"oll~lI" thm .

2

GE 'ERAL NEWS
Cl:l.ELSE,\ Tow'\" HAI.L SHOW

Mr. Saburo Matsushita, 2:l-y('ar-old 5th Dan and Japan Students'
and Young :'Ilen's Champion, will be appearing at the Budokwai's
great show at Chelsea Towl1 Hall on 5th August. Mr. lsamu Ishii.
4th Dan, who in 1%5 was 4th Dan champion of Japan L'niversilies.
will aJso be performing.

The programme includes high-gradc exhihitions and conlests,
t\\O against tW('IlIY. and a sclf-ddenct' dt'monstraliOIl. It should be
about the best Judo show CV('r held in this countT)'.

Messrs. Matsushita and Ishii will as announced in our last issue
be instl1lcting at the Summ('f course from 1st August to 9th I\ugust.

:lL-\l{ClI 1958 Ih'!'OI1T OF BUIlOf;:WAI EXE('l'TIV£ (om.IllTEE

A letter received from )Ir. R. A. Hoare tendering his resignation
as a Commillt'e :'Ilemher Ila~ fl·ad. :\Ir. Hoare statt'C! that he \\ould
upon r{"(luest 1)(' pfl'I>.'U"ccl to hdp in any capacity \1 hich would be
useful to the dub.

GNldlllg Surt'tll')'.-Follo\\ ing tht' rl'sig-nation of :\1 r, F. Pearson.
:\Icssrs. R. :)\Ialill and C. Skinner wert' asked and have acceptc<! to
act as joint gr,l{lin/o: SecretaTil'~.

A proposal \IaS carried that a k1t('T IOf apprf'ciation be sent to
1\Ir. Bull/'r fO!' his S('r\"ices as projN:tiollisl at the Birthday Party and
subS('qUClll film ~hO\\.

F~..tl'I·i1/ oj }/ldo.-"\ It'th:r was (('ad from the London Judo
~icty in\"itinK Cum millet' )h:mber~ 10 'Ittend tht· .. Festi\"al of
Judo" to he held at the Hoyal Albert Hall on 29th :\Iarch,

The dub and CommittL't, wiU be reprt'SC:nled.

ShQl<5 alld J)i~P/(/Ys.-Tilt· attention uf the Commilt~was dnm 11

to vari/Jus compl.linls rtx£"iVt'c! from outside sourCI'S relating to the
club's laxity in I"('plying to requests for displays.

It was fdt tllat cOllfu.,j/!11 and deby in thl'S(' matters \\uuld
l)('st he avoided by appointl1lg .. member to anSWl'r correspollfkncc
of this nature.

Mr. Finucane \\;l$ approachoo and has .lgT(>C'(( to accept responsi
bilit.y.

/)rI)o.-:\I05I club mcmbt·rs lw\"e complained al some time or
other that the (\0)0 floor of olle layer of Tatami onr conCTt'le is
much too hard.

Tht' CommiUt,t, discuSSC'c1 various idl'''S fur improvement The
sprung f100T method (as cmployed in tile I\odokan) is obviously the
most efticit'nt, hili is prohibilin' in cost. .\ laytl of sorbo rubl}('T
sheeling placed uml('r tht: Tatami is conSidered to be til(' next I)('si
thing, and quotations are I)('in~ obtained for thi~ material. The
final dl'Cision in tht· mattt'r depends. of course. on Ihe finances
available.

3
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Allllllill GWtraJ J\lu'h'g.-Thc remainder of the meeting \\a5

spent in discussing the Balance Sheet and Agenda in preparation for
the A.G.M. to be held at the Eccleston Hotel on 29/h March.

APIHL \NO MAY 1958 REPORT OF
Bl.:DOKW.\1 EXECUTI\'E CO:\DIITTEE

RM;llIoG (Ll"B nE FI{A~CE.-A letter received from the Racing
Club inviting the Budokwai to a return contest to be held in Paris
during October, W3.:> discussed. (1lembers may recall that the
R.C. de F. contested at the H.A.H. Display in 1956.)

The Budok\\ai has its own display at the Royal Albert Hall in
October-there is also the World Championships 10 cotbider.
Adding further commitments during tlLis period would be unwise.
It is hoped that we may be able to accept the imitation next year.

t\ letter to this cffec;t is being sent to the Racing (Iub de France.

PR"·.\TE LEsso:\s.-The committee agreed to Mr. Palmer's
request to raise the fee;. of private lessons from 8 gns. to 10 gn!>.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL.-The Displar this "ear is to be held on
Saturdar, II th October. Confirmation of booking and deJXbit
have oc-en sent to the Hall Manager.

A ~lIggestion that :\lr. I-.;hii be invited to appear on the pro
gramme was adopted.

Cl:-\f. EQ1'IPME:\T.-;\lr. Gleeson asked the Committee. if rather
Ulan scU as pre...;ously stated. could pennission be ginn for him to
ha\·e full U.!>e of thi!' equipment. He considered it pos~ble to make
instructional films (Katas, etc.). and to exhibit tllem at the various
courses he m:;tructs .1.1 a nominal fee. This fee would enable initial
cosh to be co\'ered.

The Committee conceded Mr, Glee"on's request with the proviso
ilIat the position be reviewed in twch·e monUls.

A lllotio11 Ihat the Committee hold an illterim meeting two
weeks after each monthly meeting \\'as carried. This will enable
urgent busincss 10 be cleared more promptly.

ELECTION TO TilE Co~nllTTm,:.-1t was not disco\·ered until
after the A.G.M. that Mr. C. Palmer was not eligible to sen·c on
the Committee,

1~1l1\:' 45 of the Con:.titution applie;:
" r-,'o :\Icmbcr of the E.xecuti\·e Committee shall receive any

profit, !>alary or Crllolurl1f.:nt from the funds or transactions
of the Society:'

Mr, :\lcAUistcr, who wa:. nominated in opposition to Mr. Palmer, but
lost 011 the ,'ate, will now take the place of the latter on the COlll

mittee,

EUROPEAN Cf-lA~[PIONSHIPS

For the, seco~d year nllming, Great Britain won the European
Judo champIOnships l.ll May. J( last autumn's victory was a historic
event, this latest triumph shows that it was not just a flash in the pan.

The champions~ipswere h~ld in Barcelona on 10th and 11th May
between the followmg Countncs: Austria, Belgium, France, East
Germany, \\'est Gennany, Great Britain. Holland. Italy, Luxem
!>o~rg, Spam, Switzerland and Yugosla\·ia. The list of twelve,
mClde~talJy. shows. the spreading popularity of Judo in Europe.

\\ c got a bye m the first rOllJld and OIlr first match was in the
second round against France, \1 ho had beaten S\\-ilzerland. The
teams were:

Fral/ce Bntaj"
Dazi (3rd Dan) I', Pl.'therbridge (2nd Dan)
Boucher (3rd Dan) t'. Bloss (4th Dan)
Courtine (4th Dan) t', Palmer (4th Dan)
Pariset (,HIl Dan) I', Young (3rd Dan)
Picard (4th Dan) t', Nt>wman (2nd Dan)

They were \"(':T)' e\"enly matched: III fact c\'crvoneof these matches
end~ in a draw. As a deciding contest, Palmer wcnt 011 again
agalllst ~urtine. This time he put the Frenchman down twice,
though W1Ulout. scoring: and \\:as awardtd a Yusci·gachi.

In the seml·final we met \\ est Germany, who had also had a bye
III the first round and had dcfeatC'd Spain in the second round,

The contestants lined up as follows:
West CrrmullV Brit";,,

Steinbeck (2nd ()an) t', P('thcrbridge
;\letzler (2nd Dan) I', Hloss
:\Iuhl (1st Dan) 1'. Palmer
Traeder (2nd Dan) t'. Young
Sinck (2nd Dan) 1'. X{'\I man

. Petherbridgc ga\'e us a good start here wilh a I-Iarai-goshi,
II hleh was awarded \\"aza-an, followt.'d by a Seoi-otoshi with which he
scored Ippon. All the other contests were counted as drawll, though
Palmer scored a Waza-ari with a Tai-oloshi,

. The way was then Open for the final, \\hich, as last year, was
agalllst Holland. The teams were:

Holland Britai'll
Essink (3rd Dan) t', Pcthcrbl'idge
Wagenaar (3rd Dan) II. Bloss
Gecsink (4th Dan) I', Palmer
Jerland (1st Dan) v. Young
Aanraad v, Newman

After a drawn first match, Bloss scored Ilith a \Vaza-ari against
Wagenaar. He was rather unfortunate not to score a ful1 point, for
he sl~o\\'cd definite superiority throughout the contest. Then came
Geeslllk, the Dutchmen's " big gun ", \Iho scored against Palmer by
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a hold-down after an eventful and ('xcitillg match. At one point
Gcesink put Palmer's shoulder out of joint during an attempt at
Juji-gatame, and the referee had to stop the match to replace it.
Palmer would have been within his rights if he had retired-but the
British reputation for sportsmanship was well upheld by his decision
to go on, (','en though this was at the cost of a defeat. Next contest,
between Young and ferland. ended in another draw, but Sewman.
in a fast, aggressive contest during which he was on top all the way,
secured a Yusci-gachi against Aanraad.

Altogether a great perfonnance.

G.K. HOL"SE FU,,"J)
(Frl'm 21st .Ut/rel" 19S5 to '1,u[ jlllle, 1958)

1. s. d.
LO."'~S I'HO)!ISED (brought rorwanll 2.·UO 0 0

WEST
GERM.\S\,

FR.-\XCE } FR.\SCE
SWITZEkL.\XI)

GkE,\T
BRIT_\IS

,
I [,RE.\T

BRITAIX

GREAT
;- BRtTAlX

CUXTRlBl-TIOXS Ibrt,uli!:ht forward) ..
";";:t0r5' Box
.... R. ,,"err tSii OOJ
30 6 56 Interest
31 1256
30 6 57
31 1257 ..
E. Jobin (\1is:»
L. J C",we
Yisitor.i· I30x

-169 10 ..
1 8 II
1 .-1 9
2 1 I
5 8 8
6 7 ,
9 i 5

10 6
1 0
3 ,

"The Winning British Team, 1958."
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The Budokwai will hold the autumn grading examinations as
follows:

:\Ionday, 1st September, at 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, 2nd September. at 6.30 p.m. (L"ldics only.)
Wednesday. 3rd Septcmber. at 6.30 p.m. (3rd Kyus and

ovcr only.)
Friday, 5th September, at 6_30 p.m. (4th Kyus and under

only.)
Saturday, 6th September, at -1.30 p.m. (Judoka from olltside

London only.)
NEW ~IDII:lERS

We welcome to the Budokwai the following new mcmbers.
Full Members: I~. F. L. Bancroft. Associates: G. Fryer.

1\1. J. Stewart, H. T. .TOlles, S. Pegg, H. .J. Spall, R. W. Keil, R. P.
Taylor, J. Ambler, 0, F. Dulton, E. H. T. Fell, I. T. Cealy, D. W,
Andrews, P. Wallhcad. B. j. Huntcr, H. A. Bernard. B. Schusman,
D. (3urnarc!, J. F. Baber, C. S. Pryde, S. Sinclair (Mrs.). / lIdividl/al
Affiliates: C. G. Johnstone. G. Harris-Dewey, G. H. P. Alston,
Ie Robertson.
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KODOKAN NEWS
A:\IE~mIE~T TO CONTEST RULES

The February 1958 issue of the Kodokan magaz.ine ,. Jl'I>O"
report<; that Oil the 1l3"is of discussions which were hcld by the
Committee for stud v of the contest ruJes, it has been decided to
amend the I<odokan 'Contest ruks, to be operative from 1st February,
1958. for the time being. Summary of the new rules is as foUow;;:
(I) To be out of the contest-area is to be dccmetl a prohibited act,

except when one is pushed out by the opponent or accidentaJly
in executing a throw.

(2) Intentionally pu"hing the opponent out of the contest-area or
~oing out .... ilh pretence of applying a throw shall be a prohibited
act.

(3) The referee. when he recognizes a prohibited act, shall stop the
contest temporarily. artIer the contestants to stand in the
celllre of the mat and shall warn the offender.
(A) One warnin~ ~hall b(> reckoned as an ad\'erse cau:;e for

awarding Yrs£I-CACHJ.
(0) Two warnings as «lua1 to ncar WAZ.-\-ARL
(<:) Three warning"" WAZ.\~ARI, but it shall not be reckoned to

foml (PI'O:-' ,,;th another WAZ.-\-ARI. The third warning
"hall be ginm, the contestants sitting on the mat.

(D) Four warnings. 10'>5 of the contest.
(4) The follo"ing shall be tried for two years at the- contest., spon

sorcd by thc President of the japanese judo Federation. (The
selected new judoka Championships and the ~ational Students
judo Championships.)
(A) A technique executed while a contestant is (or both contes

tants arc) out of the contest-area, shall /lot be recognized.
but with ground work. until more than one-half of a
contestant's body is out of contest-area, he shall be regarded
as being on the mat.

(8) A throw. if it is applied within the contest-area, even
though the body of the thrown is out of the contest-area,
shall be recognized as IpPOX'.

Tm: x£\\' li.ODOh:A~ Il£ADQt: .... RT£RS

On the 25th March, 1958, a celebration took place at the
Kodokan, commemorating completion of its new headquarters.
The work of the construction was commenced in September, [956.
The cost was £270,000.

£110,000 was raised by contributions on the following basis:
Black l3e1ts, 4s. each.
The rest Is. each.
On up-grading:
The Ist. 2nd and :lrd Dan, 45. each.
Thc 4th and 5th Dall, 105. each.
The 6th 1)an and ab<n'c. £1 each.
),'ew members:, 2s. each.

The building, quite modern, utility t)llC, seven storevs. contains,
including the main Dojo of 500 mats (9,000 sq. it.) ,,:ith GOO-seat
galleries for onlookers, separate Dojo for WOlllen, juniors and schools,
105 mats each; for special ~tudy class and international class, 54
mats each. An attractive feature for foreign Judoka is the provis.ion
of living facilities in the building.

A:":"IVERS,\RY COMMF.~IOR,"'TIO:"

The June issue of the Kodokan magazine contains the reports
all the 20th anni'·ersary of the death of the late Professor J Kana,
the .\II-japan high Dan f,'Tade:> tournament and the .\lI-japan
cbampionship.

Tbe annh"ersary "as commemorated on the :lrd :\Iav, 195..~, at
the great Dojo of the new Kodokan building. attended bv about
300, representing the .h:ano family and othen; doseh' connected
with the judo movement. The annive.......'l.ry opened in "the morning

:\lr, R I,ano and his famIly

with an impress.i\·e SHI~TO ritual, rollowed by commemorative
speeches. Then came demonstrations of HANOOlll, conlests and
various Katas by juniors. women, foreign students and leading
members of the Kodokan. (Professor J. Kano died all board the
ship Higawa-M(lY/f on the 4th !\fay, [9:38, on the way home. after
attending a meeting of the International Olympic Games which
was held at Cairo.)

HIGH GllADE TOl:IlN,UIEl"T

The High Dan Grades Tournament was held at the Kodokan
on the 4th May. lasting from 9 a.m. to 5,~IO p.m. The list of com·
petitors shows 108 5th Dans, lCG 6tJl Dans. 74 7th Dans and IS
Sih Dans (a challenge to British Judo in the coming 35 years 1)



WORDS OF ADVICE TO THE JUDO ASPIRANT

I am fully aware that ad"ice is a foreign element to the self
satisfted and an irritation to th£" proud. and that is ""ually sought
only to confirm ideas and opinions already held. Yet crises are
often met with" I do not know why \'ou did not tell me ". So
here 1 have prescribed a few antidotes 'to possible dkillusionmcnt.

I. Whatevcr the moti"e for starting Judo training, one should
realize that Judo is 110 exception to the say;ng " I~ome was not
built in a day", The size of the harvest depends on the amount
and quality of culth·ation.

2. The real merit of Judo is appreciable only by personal ex
perience. Judo left in books, like food left in a shop window, is
IIsdess: the food is useful only when bought and eah:n; Judo
Icarnt when practised and absorbtd.

3. To be fair not onlr to Judo but to the tcacher and onesetf,
one should be prepared to devote oneself to a regular lrainin.!!, at
least for six months.

4. Willpower is the source of an achievement. One ;;hol1ld
will to learn, without waiting to be taught. In fact. a teacher
cannot teach without dri\'ing effort on the part of the stlldent.
The reslllt of an effort. whether successful or not. is, if ;;tudied,
material for irnpro\·ement. It is said that the wi,<:.c man learns
more from the fool than the fool leams from the wise mail.

5. The object of an action or effort should always IX' kept
in ,'iew behind the technicalities, Otherwise 011(' "ill be l~t in the
technical maze, as most people in the world are.

G. The fundamental principle of Judo, as hlb been defined
by the founder, Prof. J. Kana. is to attain maximum efficiency in
appldng the power of the mind and body. Therefore. execpt in
the infant stage of leaming, every action and mo\'cmcnt ;;hould be
"tudied in the light of this principle, not simply accepting or following
without question any indi,;dual examples. as was the way in the
days of jujutsu.

7, Judoka should alwavs retajn a studious mentalitv, attuned
to the natural law of progre...'ii,·e life, There is alwav"S Some more
to be learnt. The indolent attitude of " followers" or of the sclI
satisfied, has proved itself to be the major block on the road of
human progress,

$. The technical efficiency of the art of Judo i:- governed by
the laws of b>Tavity and leverage. The posture, stance. stability
of the body, the ways and means of engaging the body mechanism
for attack and dcfellce, all should be studied under these laws.

9. Do not be pertlll'hcd by physical ad"antages or disad\'an
tages, for in the law of compensation one is the component part
of the other. Strength, for instance, can only be expressed in terms
of resistance. Without rc~i~tancc strength has no a"ail.

10. The main theme of Judo training is the de'·elopmc.nt of the
ability of concentrating or co-ordinating the potential power of the

12

mind and body, and directing the power to work ill ""Ilchronization
with that of the opponent, for the manife>tation of tile art of Judo
depends on the unity of the opposing factors-attack and defence.
For such attainment one must de\"clop unstraincd states of mind
and body. free from the emotional influences.

II. R\SDORI. K.ATA. BUrrst:K.~RI or UCHU.,;o;\lI, SUIAI, all are
means of Judo training, each with a specific merit of its own.
R~n~ori, the main feature. is a form of free practice, dbtinct from
shlal or contest. It is for practising the ways and manners of
iTplc~cntillg ,the technical th~ries. Through it skill is developed.
,Kala IS techmcal formulas. which arc arranged to be practi...«ed as
rSt:Kt:HI or preparation and K\KE or execution in pre-arranged

order.. Buttsukari is a fann of repetiti,'c practice of a certain selected
tec~lque. Shiai, as the tcrm indicates, is for tc.'iting the standard
of skill attained. So it is advisable to partake in thclIl as often and
as much as onc is able.

1.2. In app1ling a throw or standing lock, first Tsukuri or pre
pam.t~on, m~st be .effcc~cd.. One part of it is towcakcn the opponent's
stabIlity by mduclIlg hlllllllto such a state that he is obliged lO stand
balanced on a toe or lacs, or a heel or heels, or the outer edge of a
foo~ .. The other part is to adjust OllC'S own postufC, stance and
poSItion, to make it most suitable for Kake or application. These
two parts must be cffected simultaneously, The power and action of
Ka~e should be derived from the hip action, not from the local
actIons of thc hands. arms or shoulders.

13. NE-\\'.o\.B or ground work is considered the next stage alter
an inefficient or unsuccessful throw or lock. OSAEI\O~lI or holds are
the. methods of obtaining control over the opponent's bodr and
actl0'"!S, the .prelude t~ applying a lock, Ko lock can be applied
effectl\'e1y WIthout hanng control o"er the opponent. The methods
for obtaining and escaping from llOlds are vcry in\'oh'ed and an
interesting fonn of the training. When an opportunit" of practising
them QCCUIS it should not be missed. -

14, The merit of Judo training in one's e\'cryday life, lies
not so mu~h in the combath'e ability it produces, but in its power
of developmg a balanced mental and physical poise, a sen~e of self
confidence and self-reliancc which arc the most important factors
to the health. vigour and happiness of a man. Perfection may
rest beyond human reach, but striving for it is the ordained state of
man's life. So strive on, with ever-eager i~pimtion and imagination
ever blazing. G.K.
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READERS' PAGE
We begin \\ith a letter from Portugal by;\lr. A. C. Pereira, with

SOlTle questions of definitioll, to which Mr. Koizumi has contributed
the reply.

As you will remember, I am the director of the Academia de
Budo, which is the first institution in Portugal exclusively devoted
to Judo.

At present there are two" ways" of Judo in the world:. Ju~o
as a branch of Budo and Judo as a branch of sport, each With Its
adepts and different ideals which have in both cases been the subject
of a good dC'll of discussion.

In my Academy \\'e cultivate the old traditional Judo as a
form of Buelo, with the idea of preparing for use in real life. We do
110t consider Judo as a sport, and are not' interested in preparation
for championships.

Now I know that you are an adept of the true traditional Judo,
alld so you are the right person to answer my questions.

(1) Do you agree that Budo-Judo and sport judo. are too
different tu be considered as two aspects of the same thmg. that
they arc in fact two separate things? Would it not be much better
for adepts of each to follow his preferred way without interfering
in the other?

(2) I should like to know two suitable namcs to differentiate
the two kinds of Jndo. Perhaps" Hurlo-Judo" and" Undo-Judo?"
Or" true Judo" and" sporting Judo? ,.

(3) Did the Kadokan already organize championships during
the lifetime of Jigoro ~ano? In what year did these championships
begin?

:\Ir. Koizumi replies:
(1) As defined by the founder, Judo is a srstem of mental and

ph\'sical training on the basic principle of ma;.dmum efficiency.
Th·c practise of it as a form of competitive sporl is a r~eallS of training.
To regard the means as an end, or to pass surface JUdgm~nt on the
student's activity, is an error due to lack of understandlllg. How
much food and what kinds of food a man should eat is up to him:
it is his digestion that elctennines the \'alue he derives from it.

(2) According to one's indh;elual inclination, Judo may be
used for various purposes; but to differentiate between these
purposes by using \'ariants of the name" Judo" is to corrupt that
name.

(3) The first all-Japan championship was held III Novemocr,
1948. Professor Kano di('d in 1938.

Next, Mr. C. Howard, of London, N., writes:
Here is a suggestion for your corrcspondence section. I gather

from the Bulletin that at the K.D. K. it is the practice to hold monthly

•

cOntests. )Iy impression is that at the Budokwai we gel too little
contest experience. Perhaps this doc'S not apply to Dan grades,
but it seems to go for people at the Kyu level.

[s it administratively impossible to organise monthly contests
and to base Kyu/Dan ratings in part on a contest record rather
than on one or two three or four minute lests every three months?
(Incidentally, if you went on charging ::!s. a time such a change
might ha\"c other advantages.)

h~cply :
We personally agree \\holehcartedly with .Mr. Howard that on

the whole we do not get enough conH"St practise: onc evening a
month set aside for two-t('am contests to be or~'tlnised from the
people who tUOl up on that night would perhaps be the easiest way.

From experience of the Budokwai during grading week we
would, however, not like to think of the club going throu~h this
experience every month: once a quarter is bad enough. As the
Budokwai is at present organised-almost entirely 011 voluntary
labour, which is rather spasmodic-we would sav. yes, this llould
Ot.' aelministrath'ely impossible.

:\Ir. Arthur Bond, of :\lllcham, Surrey, wriles:
..... In the January edition, :\Ir. T. P. Leggett wrotc on

meditation. and a book called 'Zazengi' was mentioned. Docs
the Budokwai issue any literature on this subjccl? "

Mr. Leggea r<,plies:

" Zazengi .. is a small Chinese classic on meditation.
The Budokwai does not publish anything on meditation, but

you can try to get a 5C(ond·hand copy of .. The Religion of the
Samurai," hv K. ~ukari}'a, published by Luzac. If you cannot
buy it your local library mar be able to get it for yOu.

I n the stimmel' there is to be a Penguin published called
" Buddhist Lit('rature" or some such title. For this I have lmns
lated one or two other pieces from Japanese Zen masters, on medi
tation. Between them they cover most of the ground.

.. Zen and the Art of Archery," by Herrigel, is worth reading
through.

Lastly, Hicharel Bancroft steps down from the editorial chair
and writes:

Could you please tell me something ahout the background to
successful Judo? It is usually fairly easy to find a Black Brlt to
tell Olle how to do a particular throw, but it is usually much harder
to find someone II ho knows the effect of one's meals and sleep and
general way of life on one's Judo. For instance, it was only quite
recently that I found out that swimming-at any rate in large
quantity, has a bad effect on Judo. Are there any other games or
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sports which are either bad or specially good for Judo? How much
sleep docs onc nCf"d? What is the effect of too little or 100 milch.
either once in a while or over long periods?

Then food: I usually have a light luncb and tea before practise
in the early {'vening and this seems to suit me. But what sorl of
meals dlX.'!'i the English team have on the day of an international
match?

One of the earlier numbers of " jl'DO" had an article by a
Fr('nchman on how slow wine-drinkers are. If I have a glass or
two of beer at lunch time I don't notice any difference in my judo
in the evening, but is there perhaps a difference all the same?

Smoking: I find my wind .is far better without smoking. (an
some people smoke a little \\;thout affecting their \\ ind? And is
that the only bad effect that smoking can ha\'e?

In an ro.rlier number of ., JUDO" a doctor who re\'iewed a
book by )lr. Harrison disputed Mr. Harrison's statement aboul
candidates for hiA:her honours in Judo having to a\·oid Irregular
sexual activity. This is all I have ever seen written aOOut the
effect of sex on Judo and it $('ems quite inadequate. Can you tell
me any more?

Xow and again I get pains feeling like neuralgia in my back.
neck or ribs. The pains sometimes arc too bad to let me practise.
sometimes not. l\fter a few days or a week or two, during which
tim(' t!l('v ma\, shift from side to side or let up and then gel worse
again, they d-isappear and I am happy for three or four months.
What do such pains come from? Can they be a\'oided altogether
or at any r:llC cured quickly?

Last rear I 5..'1.\\ that some Council for AtWetics had invited
ballet dan'cers (who arc people who keep their muscles in extra
ordinary good trim and who know how to use them economically and
effecti\'e1y) to look at athletes practising and then to suggest any
improvcments in methods that they could think of. The results
were reported to be valuable. Has this cver been done for Judo?
If not, do you think it would be useful?

I expect some of these questions will be answered differently,
according to whether you are prescribing for an averagc person
who wants to makc reasonable progress or for the super, international
standard Judoka. But the answers for both sorts would he useful
to more than,

"'{ours, etc.. RICHARD BA:\,CROFT.

G. Gleeson replies:
In trying to answer all these queries I must make it clear that

I do not profess to have any specialised knowledge apart from having
done qUIte a bit of Judo. The opinions will show my personal
prejudiccs and should in no way be takeJl as being the last word
on the subjects mentioned.

Apart from Judo practise itself. I believe in ., the middle path ..
in all things, with SlIflicicnt control to increase or decrease the pace
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according to the ambition and the time at one's disposal. Judo
is an all the year round sport; as such it is not possible to indulge
in special diets and habits. Judo's objcct is to contribute to li\'ing
a fuller life. not to be restricti\'e or to limit olle's activities. It is
comparati\·cly easy for, say, a boxer, who ha..c; one or twO contests
a year, to go into hibernation a couple of months before his contest
and indulge in all kjnds of special training methods all di\'orced
from life. The Jlldo man cannot do this kind of withdrawing from
life because he must train all the time.

For instance, food. Ordinary food is good enough. bllt shoujd
be eaten regularly and sparingly, with emphasis on energy giving
foods and as little as possible of the fat greasy kind. I say eat
sparingly because some fellows think they must eat well to keep
up their strength. O\·er-cating will in the end ha\·e a detrimental
effect. As to eating relating to training times: this is purely a
question of taste; some like to eat before practise. others after.
\\rnche\'er gins the best performance on the mal is the best system.
Regularity applies equally to sleep. The same quantity and times
e\'ery night, getting up straight away as soon as one wakes. For
one can hayc too much sleep, and just lying in bed makes for general
slackness in both mind and IKKk.

Smoking. I suppose that -it is bettcr not to smoke if one is
training hard. Rut again I say that one has got to Ih·e; if one
wants a cigarette then it is well to h,,'\"e one; there is IlQ reason to
make a martyr of oneself o\'er a few cigarettes. The only real
criticism that I ha\·e is not against smoking as such, but of it as a
symptom. If an athlete is incapable of stopping smoking, say two or
three weeks before a contest, it will generally indicate a general lack
of will power that will be detrimental to his training programme;
that is, he will not do as much as he could or should during the
training sessions.

Drinking I consider to be thc worst of the" \·ices ", as its effects
are more insidious. When an athlete is young he can ea;;ily hold
at bay the ill-effeclS of drinking by his natural health and \'igour;
hence no heed is paid to it. Only after the age of thirty do Ule effects
begin to show. and by forty it has gen('rally und('nninoo his fitness
and quite often his health as welL I do not suppose that a pint
of beer once a week will do much harm. but I know that twenty
pints a day will ruin a Judo man in a couple of months. As r do
not know where the safety limit is between these two limits. I prefer
not to drink at all. I ha\'e known several good Judo men bOUl
here and in Japan who in their youth were known as heavy drinkers,
when I knew them in their forties and fifties. they were finished
with Judo because of ill-health. What made it worse was that most
of them were suffering from internal complaints-ulcers and the
like. Readers may say that this was all a coincidence, and they
may be right. but I do not wish to take the risk.

The next point is the most difficult to answer-that of sex.
Thc subject of sex has still a certain air of taboo about it, and so is
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:\Ir. ~elson said someone had suggested the instalment of a
coffee machine in the dub to produce extra income. There was no
work or upkeep ill\·oh·oo, and the machine might earn the dub about
£100 a year. The mccting decided. to leaye this maller for the
Committee to determine.

Continuing his report, ~lr. Xelson said the Budokwai had given
six te!e\'ision shows during the year and viewers had apparently
received them well. Mr. Leggett said they had earned the dub £200.
:\Ir. Xelson added that the five Open ~ights held during the year
had been quite successful, pecially the one when :\1r. Mifune's film
was shown. The Budokwai's -10th annh'ersan' celebration had been
an outstanding success: the Seymour Hall had turned out to he the
ideal place. :'Ilore than 300 people had come.

The meeting then elected an eight-man committee-Messrs.
LeggeH, Pausch, Uarrett, Flindall. McAllister, Denton, Nelson and
Barnes-and decided unanimously to reduce from 25 to 15 the size
of the quomm necessary to constitute an Annual General Meeting.
These business items disposed of. wc retumcd to what was pcrhaps
uppermost in many peoplc's minds-the qucstion of mcmbership
ancl finances. Someone asked the Secretary if iiI.: would find out
how many beginners failed to return to the club after parin!; their
full subscription-which would complete the picture of beglllncrs'
wastage, with the 61 who left after paying part only. He agreed.

Then came the question of fees. Mr. Leggett introduced this
with a quick look at the balance sheet. He pointed out that the
deficit for the year had been reduced by £620 largely because of con
siderably reduced expenditure. The economies that had brought
this about had just about reached their limit, and there was still a
deficit of nearly £100. Besides this, the profit of nearly £"!OO made
on television shows must be regarded as a windfall because there
was no certainty it could be repeated. If the club was 110t to get
into difficulties, he concluded. fees must go up_

It was the membership figures given earlier by Mr. Xclson that
chiefly influenced the nature of the rises, which are designed to
correct the growing imbalance between Full Members and Associates..
Both used to pay six guineas: the meeting resolved that now full
members should pay seven guineas and Associates eight guincas.
Other new rates decided on, with old ones in brackets, were as
follows: Individual Affiliates 2s. Gel. (Is. &L), Visitors 4s. (35. Gd.),
Beginners' Course four guineas (three guineas).

Mr. Leggett then brought up the subject of a Jap'lIlcsc instructor.
He thought the club would benefit from a weekly visit at say three
guineas a time; he already had a suitable instructor in mind who
would be here during July or August. The meeting ended with votes
of thanks to Mr. Gleeson for his untiring efforts to assist the club, to
l\1r. Leggdt and to all those \\ho had worked for the club during the
past year.

We append a copy of the balance sheet and accounts for the
year ending 31st January, 1958.
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FIG. II

FlO. 13.

FIG. 10.

FIG. 12

(Fig. I I); you should not lean against or pull tli(' assailant's arm in
cir~lc. T~le {'ff~et of the lock then can be regulated frolll severe
pall1 to dislocation of the elbow. III practice yOIl must be careful
nol to apply it with jerks.

The points of technical importance arc:
(I) To hold the assailant's hand pressed a~ainst the spot he had

grasped \\ ithout trying to remove or tWist it.
(2) To draw the assailant's arm in the same direction as lhe line

of the arm to weaken his balance with the action of bending
,"our body.

(3) To make all mO"cments a.nd actions in a continuously flowing
fashion.

(-4) To pay ,"cry careful attention to the details of the turning
movement of your body (sec previous lessons).
In defending against blows, parry them with your left foreann,

and as you make your" right about turn" pass your elbow o,'er his
arm and grip his wrist, and follow as described above,

To apply a throw, grip the assailant's right wrist from the
under, turning your left hand out, thc thumb down, against the blow

bear ~own the weight ~f your body on the assailant's right elbow,
the nght hand supportmg thc action of the left. In so doing you
should keep the trunk of ~·our body upright and bend your legs

",,---

~~~~6)-hc>-.:::"............ 1

~

By G. KOlZUMI

(Col/ii/llmi/rom Blll/ain 1'01. XIII, So. ~)

The method and nature of the defensive measure to be used.
much depends 011 the character of the attack and the nature of the
physical contact with thl' aggressor. While in some cases onlv a
gentle throw or a lock will be enough, in others, such as Icthai or
group attacks, the defence may !Ia\"c to be severe and drastic.
Theil the technique to be used may !Ia\'c 10 be ,'",ried according
10 the space available for the action. So the comprehensive study of
defence is a ,'cry im'ol\'ed affair. However, since we aTC now
cQllccmoo only with those who are not able to dc,'ote much time
or energy to study and training, we shall have to be content with a
few methods against the common assaults. Nevertheless. if they aTC

studied and practised with carl' and intelligence. they will be found,
in emergencies, to be much more effective and serviceable than
they may appear at first sight.

The forms of assault may vary endlessly, but for our purpose
we may conveniently divide them broadly into three groups, viz.,
out-stretched anns, bent amlS and encircling arms. The first
group includes those attacks in which the assailant stretches out
his arm or arms, and obtains or attempts to obtain a hold 011 your
chest or throat, or head, or an article in your hand, and those in
which he attempts 10 deliver a blow with or without a weapon; the
second includes those in which the assailant bends his arm or anns
in an effort to draw you forward, and the third, those attacks in
which the aggTcssor places his arms around your body.

Against the first group, assuming the assailant's right ann is
stretched out, if the circumstances be convenient for you to make
.. rig.ht about tum" (sec previous lessons) an ann lock may be
applied and a throw when you can make a .. left about turn".
When the attacking out-stretched ann is the left, reverse these
directions.

Before we proceed with the technical details, I should like to
emphasize in the strongest terms possible the importance of un
balancing the aggressor at the instant of making contact with him
or with Ule initial defensive action. For without that, not only
your own effort will be ineffective but the aggressor will be able to
counter your efforts or renew his attack.

To apply the arm lock, grip the assailant's right wrist from the
lOp with your left hand, and, when the assailant has obtained a hold
on you, pressing his hand against the part of your body he holds,
bend your body back lightly to weaken the assailant's balance. In
doing so you should move your hips forward to retain l.0ur balance,
(Fig. JO). Then pivoting on your left toes, make 'right about
turn", at the same time pass your left elbow o\'er the assailant's
right ann and hold it in your left arm pit firmly. Thus holding,

JUDO FOR SELF-DEFENCE
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as you parry it, and make" left about turn ". At the same time
press the left side of the assailant's chest with your right hand, the
arm stretched straight (Fig. 12). To complete the throw bend your
hody forward by moving your hips to rhe rear as though bowing.
(Fig. 13).

The points of technical importance are:
(1) To draw the assailant on to the toes of his right foot willl tlle

movement of turning your body, not with the local actions of
your hands or arms.

(2) To stretch and keep your right arm straight.
(3) To keep your right arm at right angles to your body. so that, ill

effect the two bodies move together, rotating on your light foot.

(To be contillucd.)

" Excuse me, may J have tho next dance I"
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JUDO-AN ENGINEER'S ASSESSMENT
By H. STAKFORD-HILL

What is the theory of Judo? It is the comprehension of basis,
balance and leverage, illstinctively developed.

Any engineer will quickly appreciate the following explanations
and perhaps think much of them unnecessary.

Now we are born with the senses of sight, touch, hearing and
taste, and they function immediately, but the sense of balance and
leverage has to be. developed-a baby when it is born and up to one
or two years old, cannot stand or walk, it has to learn to do so.
From this modest heginning the sense of balance and leverage is so
developed by man that he can evenhtally learn to walk on a wire
at great heights.

In Judo aile has to develop not only a sense of olle's own balance
and leverage but tha.t of an opponent's as well. The final peak of a
champion is a habit appreciation of his o\\"n and that of the person he
has to throw, there is no time to pause and think, the road to this
habit acquisition is continual practise in throwing and being thrown
without havillg used allY force. Force should oilly come ill at
contest time with a firmly established sense of balance and leverage,
otherwise you will never progress ann reach peak perfection.

Let us now try to appreciate some fundamclltal point!; of balance
and leverage. If human beings had three-point suspension, Judo
would indeed Ix- a difficult art to master; fortunately they have
only two. ~ow strange but true, a man seldom carries his weight
evenly di!;tributed on both feet for any length of time. This fact is
worth while explaining and illustrating because it is essential to
grasp the point if you are to work out and understand your own
trips and throws, so neceS&"lf)' for fanning the all im!Xlrtant habit
throw.

Stand with your feet about eighteen inches apart, body perfectly
upright, !;o that if yOll weighed 160 lb. there would be 80 lb. all each
leg. With head upright, imagine there is a plumb line hanging
straight down between your eyes, all nose and down the centre of
your body, Now! [{eeping your head perfectly still on the plumh
line, try to walk forward J You cannot, can you? That is, if you
keep your head still on the plumb line; alright then! Now forget
the line and take a step forward slowly but watch carefully what
happens. Sec the head move to onc side and all your 160 lb.
momentarily carried on one standing leg; with no weight at allan
the other which is going forward or sideways for the next step, to
take, in its turn, your full weight momentarily. Supposi.ng it is
swept away a fraction before it reaches the ground and your body is
pulled over the empty space? All in a split second, by a really
skilled person who had developed a habit sense of timing? Down
you go in a flash. This is what you must learn to ,. feel" auto
matica.lly without thillki11g about it.
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We \\;U now study the other ]('g, the one carrying all the weight.
Supposing the skilled person keeps you on that one leg for jusl a
fraclion of time by gently holding up and delaying your ne;"t step
forward or sideways and by an imperceptible lift. persuades your
whole 160 lb. to be poised plumb over the one foot on the exact centre
of gravity. in that fraction of a second rou are lost. just think how
difficult It would be to k('ep a sack of potatoes balanccd on a stick,
and you will appreciate yom danger. In that fraction of time with
a sudden lift of your body and a leg sweep, your leg which was
carrying all your weight, is swept away from the behind and again
you must fall. Please do not underestimate Ihe importance of this
appreciation of balance and le\'erage, take time to make a habit of it,
until without thinking about what you are going to do, you auto
matically Jul the other person's balance. Throw and be thrown
is my advice: there is no disgrace in a dean break-fall, it is good to
watch when correctly and safely carried out. l:nfortunately, so
many of our young ix'ginners feel they are ,. losing face" when they
are thrown.

Please believe me, I have good reason to make the abovc
statements.

One day just after I l1ad proudly won my ::-.ii-dan in the Kodokan
Tokyo, some of my jap..'l.llese friends .said to me, " Hill-San, you go
play with that old man who is teaching boys ". I went. There he
was, 70 if a day. I adopted the well balanced pose and with due
respe<:t waited for him to make the first mO\·e. That didn't take
long! In some mysterious way I was lookinK up at tbe ceiling.
.. Db, just a lucky ankle sweep ", 1 thought. When it happened a
second time in spite of my care to stand firmly and equally balanced
on each foot I began to take matters very seriou"ly. This would
not do at all, J had just won my ~i-dan by throwing a young and
tough 3rd Dan in competition, and this elderly gentleman was
twice my age! Belie\'!' it or not. in spite of all my efforts and care
I wellt down four times with the same ankle swecp I About the
third time I looked round to see my Japancse friends laughing their
heads off, .. Oh, Hill-San. \'ery funny". Later some of the sting was
taken out of my defeat when they told me thi;;; old mau was \'ery
de\'er, many Japanese 3rd Dan cannot "tand up in front of him.

The only explanation I arrind at was that the old boy had a
highly de\'eloped sense of anticipation: he knew through my
nervous system where my weight was going before r did.

There will be times in practise when your opponent goes down
suddenly. when you didn't expect him to; that i<; when your timing
was pcrfect. It happcns mostly whcn you are not thinking about it
and consequently not" teICb'Taphing" your thoughts and intentions.
So cOllccntrate Oil developing habit actions.
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THEORETICAL ST DY OF :'iE-IVAZA

By G. KOIznll

;\E-\\·AZ..\ OT ground work was developed \'irtually as a measure
to foUow an unsuccessful or inefficit:.nt throw. It is assumed that
when a throw has been sllccessfully applied its objective of disabling
the opponent will have been achieved, and no further action will be
needed. On this assumption. and owing to the fact that fights
generally start standing. the Kodokan contest rule does not allow
KIHv.\ZA to follow when a point has been scored, or the dragging
of an opponent to the ground intentionally.

;\E-WAZ.\ is divided into OS.\IKO~Il-W.U.\ or holdings. SHI~tE

WAL\, or neck locks and K'-',"SETSl:·W.\Zo\ or joint locks. However.
holdinl.'S are methods of holding the opponent on the ground.
controlling his body and actions, without laking any decisl\'e
measures of combat. In fact they are preparatory to applring a
lock, for no lock call be effective without having control over the
opponent's action:;. Therefore the main feature of NE,WAZ,\ is the
effort to obtain control over the opponent and apply locks to him,
and to retain or regain freedom of one's own body.

In such efforts the hips. knees and elbows play the vital part.
fOT they are the focal points of the body mechanism. In effect to
ha\'e control of the opponent's hips is to ha\'c control of his bodr,
and likewise the knees. his legs and the elbow~. his anns. So, for
defence, the object is to keep those points free from the opponent's
control by having the knees and elbows close to one's own bodr.

The legs are the most powerful implement:> of the body. and a
person on the ground has the ad\'antage of being able to make wider
ane! bettcr use of them than one who is standing on them. Thercfore
in approaching the opponent 011 tile ground. one should try first to
obtain the control of his knees, then the hips and elbows.

In retaining a hold, one should 1I0t rely on one's muscular
strength, but 011 changes of the po~ition of onc's legs and of the
point where the weight of the body is applied. The weight of the
body should be carried on one spot of the opponent's body by
k.eeping one's own bodr relaxed. The attempt to use mu~lar

strength to hold the opponent automatically .:.tiffens one's bodr,
and then the force the opponent applies at one part of one's body
becomes effective on the whole of the body, as, fOT example, force
applied to the handle of a walking stick swinb'S the whole stick.
It is said that the secret of the art of holding lies in using one's
body like a wet mg or a balloon on water.

Jn sensing the danger of a hold being broken, aile should take
advantage of the opponent concentmting his cffort at one point
to fmd an opening for applying a lock (which might be from on lOp
or underneath him) or for changing into another hold.

The main secret of controlling the opponent's IcRS is to rotate the
knees or one knee towards the other (Fig. 1). To prevent them
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TE"HI L),'IVF:I\SlTY'S I\OG.\ (5TU D.\s)

By T. P. LEGGETT

After the war the great Butokukai dojo at Kyoto was dissolved.
The centre of Judo for the Western area of Japan is llOW the dojo
at Tenri Cni\·ersity. Shimbashira ~akayama, who owns this
uni\'crsih', is a Sixth Dan himself, and he has built a wonderful 500
mat dojo' for his students, with some of the best instructors in ]apa.n
to coach them. _\lthough this is a small unin'rsity in numbers.
the team won the championship in 1956.

One of the most skilful and sucrcssful men is Koga, aged 23, who
has just been awarded his 5th Dan. He is slimly built, and relics on
fast alternation of different techniques rather than a mas."i\·e single
throw. Two of his best tricks ar(' Tsurikomi-ashi and O-soto-gari.
Figs. I, ~ and 3 show the former. the opponent here is actually

YOUNG CHAMPIONS lN JAPAN

FIG. 2.

(To Ix cOllfimud.)

FIG. I.

FIG. 3. FIG. .I, FIG. 5.

against the opponent (Fig. 5). This will not only break the hold but
place the opponent in a dcfcn.~i\"e position.

I should like readers to understand that these are the basic
principles and their cff{'cti\'c application depends on subtle variations,
which cannot be described but can only be learned through
experience.

being applied against one's body, onc should place onc's ann against
the thigh (Fig. 2). The hips and elbows also should be rotated
(Figs. 3 and -I).

To escape from KI!5.-\GATA)IE or YOKOSHIHOGATA)IE. also to
dislodge an opponent who is astride. bridge your body as high as
you can, at the same time push his hips towards your legs, and
without allowing the bridge to collapse, tum the hip nearest to the
opponent or onc under the other, and raise the knee of the same side

J't--

taller than li:oga. but docs not look so hccause the l1('ad has neen
brought forward and dow-no Notice the usc of the right hand, and
also how in Fig. 1 the thrower has stepped to the side. In the recent
a1l-Japan championships Koga brought Da.igo (ith Dan and a past
champion) down with this throw and scored a c1l'Cision in the first
round. In the second found he scored a fuJI point with it.

For Osotogari he slides his righl hand round to the back of the
neck (Figs. 4 and 5). ::'\'otc ho\\ the right hip is brought right through.
This is not the place to analyse the many interesting points in this
throw: Fig. 6 however shows it in action in the Students' Champion
ships of ~ovember 1957.
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FIG 5

IN OTHER LANDS
John W. Prior writes from Ndola, Northern Rhodesia:
After an obscure two and a half year struggle to place Judo

on the Rhodesian map. the local paper, The .7o.,,'orthem News, recently
visited our Doja and at last publis.hed one or two pJ1Ot05 of Ollf

Judoka in Randori. Since then new members llave been flocking
to the club, and we now entertain hopes of realising' our ambition.

We have been approached by two Copperbelt clubs, one at l<itwe
and the other at Mufulira, who inform liS that they also practise
Kodokan Judo. We were n~ry pleased to discover that the Mufulira
club is run by a Mr. Frank Dyson, late of the South London Judo
Society and Bl1dokwai.

One of our founder members, Mr. Alex Thomson, 2nd I{yu, is
now resident in Salisbury, and has started a club known as the
Kodokwai. This mealls that Judo is now represented in both
);'orthern and Southern Rhodesia. We hope that this will eventually
lead to contests between North and South.

All members of this club send their heartiest congratulations on
the outcome of the European Championships.

Finally, may we compliment you Oil the occasion of your 40th
anniversary. and we tender our very special thanks to the founder,
G.K., for his most admirable contribution to the world of Judo.

:H
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A QUERY

J ha\'c been reading ~Ir. Smith's recent articles· with some
interest, but one thing has puzzled me---what is the point of them?
Is it to show that Judo is not from Japa.n? If thi-; is the case, it
seems rather a waste of time. It would be like saying that football
is not Engli~h. or that ba~bal1 is not American. I suppose that
both these remarks could be "pro\'ed .. erroneous by saying that
football came originally {rom China (with the necessary quotations),
a.nd that baseball came from England (again with the necessary
quotations). The point that neither of these previous" games "
arc what we know now as football and baseball, so that to debate
011 these nebulous origins is superfluous.

The same applib to Judo. ~Ir. Smith has shown many simi
larities between variou,> nations wrestling. But nobody says that
Japan is the only country that has a fonn of wrestling (for Judo after
all is a fonn of wrestling), only that what we know as Judo comes
from japan. Every male human being (and occasionally females,
too), indulges at sometime in some fonn of \nestling or grappling,
and such activity can also be seen in the monkey and ape family,
so it must be taken as a pretty basic urge, common to all. Thcreforc
if the right facts and figures wcrc quoted relationship between all
could be found-evcn with the monkeys! This selection of certain
facts (whethcr consciou~lr or subconsciously) to validate a Iheory
is rathcr common in scicntific circles. For instance, a prime example
of this kind of \\'ritinJ{ was the book by Yelikovsky, "Worlds in
Collision", which caused <;uch a stir a few years ago, and thcn there
was the book by Fitzgerald-Lee, "The Great :\Iigration ", which
" pro\"Cd " that the Jews came from South America! Both these
books backed the arguments with .. solid" facts and logic, and
both are com'incingly \\Titten, but after putting them down one
wonders how much they have left out which ran contrary to their
arbTUments.

If. howe\'cr, :\Ir. Smith i", just providing interesting similarities
with \'arious types of wrestling and Judo, it is a different matter.
But in this case I would like to see more detail regarding the history
of Judo itself in Japan. Very little is known of this subject in Ihe
West: there are a few perfunetorv notes in the" Kodokan lllus
trated " and in " Judo" by 5, Arima, but they are totally inadequate
for the serious student of Judo hbtory, After all if we wish to
compare jud? with any other kind of sport or wrestling we should
know somethlllg about judo itself. It is a pity that Mr, Smith docs
not read Japanese, for then he could furnish us with some really
useful translations of original japanese texts which would tell us
something of the history of Judo in Japan, rather than using second
hand quotes for its supposed history in China and other places.
For I should like to hear the japanese case before I judge by the

• Notes on Judo Hc~arch by H, W. Smith.
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facts gh'en by Mr. Smith alone, There is undoubtedly much
literature in Japan that has not even been heard of in the West
that would throw much light on the understanding and appreciation
of Judo, So let us hope that some non-Japanese judoka will some
day learn japanese so that we can hear the" inside" story of judo
in Japan.

(Signed)
.. A ScEPTIC".

\\'e are SOITy that" Sceptic" does 110t like Mr. Smith's articles.
which we ourscl\'cs find of some interest. But some of these remarks
appear to call for comment. First, we cannot find any e\'idence
from the articles that :\lr. Smith is trying to prove that Judo does
not come from Japan: and surely. if he were tryinj:: to pro\"C a
hypothesis which seems on the face of it so improbable, he would
at least state it at some point. Presumably" Sceptic" bases his
idea on the Ilame Mr. Smith has gh·en his articles: .. Xotcs on Judo
Research"; but surely the study of the origins of cognate forms
of wrestling is not altogether irrclc\·ant to Judo research, just as in,
for example, anatomy, the study of other animals can enrich our
knowledge of the human body. What is more, though we cannot
quote chapter and \'erse, we are pretty sure we read somewhere that
Professor Kano himself ",tudied sc\'eral non-Japanese wrestling
systems.

Secondly, .. Sceptic" is right to wi-;h for the occasional article
on the origins of Judo proper, and we should certainly be \·cry
happy to han such an article. But the fact that soille other hypo
thetical article might be more intere>ting docs not, we suggest,
depri\"c 11r. Snulh's actual articles of their value.-Ed,]



FAMILY AFFAIRS
The Penge and Anerley Academy of Judo at 57 Croydon Road.

Penge, has been open for nearly olle year, and has made great
progress both in size and ability. Whell the club opened the total
membership was about 20, but now we have 1~ men, women and
children on the rolL and more still keep arriving.

Praclically all members started at the club as absolute beginners,
but now our highest grade is Green Belt, with a number of Orange
and Ycl.Iow Belts anxiously awaiting their next grading.

Amongst the thriving junior section our highest grade is Richard
Longhurst, who has achieved the grade of ·HIl ?lon.

During the last year the club has tried to present Judo to the
general public by giving displays. These displays not only bring
in new members, but also arouse much interest from the public.

Many people still seem to look upon Judo as a cross between
all-in \\Testling and a form of Japanese black magic. After our
displays we invite questions from the audience. This can lead to
some ycry sticky moments for the member answering the questions
as there is always one" smart" character in the hall, who asks
something like" Is Judo an art or a sport?" He won't believe
that it can be both, so we finally tell him it is more of all art than
a sport. Then having had Ule history of Judo and the Martial arts
traced back to the middle ages, he will want to know how can it
be an art if it's not creative? :\nyway we usually get good press
coverage for these displays.

On -Hh March, 1958, the Penge and Aner1cy Academy of Judo
went to the Beckenham Judo Club for an inter-ciuu contest, and
\\'on by 7 points to 4!. This resounding victory was followed four
days later by the dub entry in a four club contest at a Judo display
at Ladywell. Here the Penge and Anerley Academy of Judo beat
Ede House Associate i\[embers .Judo Club by three bonts to nil.
Lewisham Judo Cluu then lost to us in the final by two bouts to one.
The winning" team were presented with a pair of Judo slippers each.

All this should cause some comment from judoka who arc of the
opinion that women should stick to Katas when attempting to
partake in judo as the instructor to the P.A.A.J. is none other than
Gret Stott J
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INTERESTING BACK NUMBERS
Vol. IX, ),To. -I, published in January, 1954, is memorable for a

full account of the first European Judo Championships to be held
in London. The accouut is illustrated by a large number of photo
graphs taken during the various contests and, in lighter vein. by a
superb cartoon, "The Albert .:\Iemorial ", contributed by " JAK ".
There is lhe first of 1\1r. Kawamura's admirably clear and simple
cxpo~itions of his techniques, illustrated by an equally clear photo
graph, dealing with Sasae-Tsuri-Komi-Ashi (Propping Drawing
Ankle Throw) ; there are some exciling" Lpttprs from Japan" with
Gt.'Off. Gleeson describing the all-Japan East t1. West Team Malch
ill the graphic style he has madl' his own: and there is an invigorating
article by Dr. H. B. Hunis, "The Five Signs of Robust Sanity".
(They are, in case you don't know, warmth of feding, spontaneity of
behaviour, objectivity of tllinking, co-operativeness and general
effectiveness). (Oblaillllble from the Blldok"l.;.'ai, price 25. &i., pillS
pos/age.)

Tell Years Ago, in Vol. IV, No.1, we published an account of
the ~ational Judo Tournament, held in the Chelsea Town Hall in
celebration of the Budokwai's thirtieth anniversary. i\1r. T. P.
Leggett and i\Ir. H. Hyde gave their magnificent demonstration of
Gonosen-no-Kata and Kime-no-Kata. the South London Judo
Society, as it then was styled, emerged victorious from tlle flllals
of the inter-club contest with the Buc'lokwai. and the captains in the
two team contest were Mr. P. Sekine. and :'Ilr. R. Sauvenicre, of
Belgium. This number is out of print, but you can still get the
first four numbers in one volume (Yo!. I, Nos. 1-4). (Obtflillablc
from the Hudoklfai, pria 25. &!., pIllS posMge.)

3.3
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A THING CALLED JUDO

By J. B. GL:I:\HSS

Peter and I were undergraduates at Oxford when we dL'Cid('d 10
lake up Judo, and a pretty ~ood pair of layabouts we were too. We
belonged to a set of pwple whose only regular form of physical
exertion was the daily trek to the bar of the Handolpll Hotel about
6 p.m. Peter, it is true, could punt quite adroitly if pro\'idcd \\ ith
a cargo of prett), girls; but that is a sport strictly for the summer,
and we were in October. I am not quite sure why we dld start
Judo; whether it was a sort of lingering schoolboy priggishness which
made us fed \\t..' ought to take a bit of exercise, or whether it was
just a desire for the outlandish. such as made some people fijI their
rooms with asscgais or wear velvet how ties or grow beards.

Anyway we made a firm decision not to tell any of our friends.
.. \re'd nC\'cr live it down," I said, ,. and anyway they would

spoil it. judo must. be taken seriously, and imagine, for instance, if
i\!Ike, or Stanley ..."

Peter, who never lets anyone finish a sentence, broke in \Iilll:
.. :s'ot only would thcy indulge in jokes at our expense, they would
V{'I)' likely come and watch us. :\0, this must be kept strictly
ix'tween you and me."

I think another idea at Ihe back of OUT minds was that if we kept
it secret for a bit, and meanwhile did a couple of weeks' hard training,
we would learn enougb to be able to astonish our friends with displays
of uncanny skill. Pder So.'lid once, a bit later, referring to someone
we knc'\ who was rather a competent boxer:

.. When we can get old Hammerfist with a Soto-;\Iakikomi, wc
will know 'IC are beginning to get really good. And then, perhaps,
we'll go for our white belts."

For some wC('ks thc secret was quite well kept. J\ftcr all, the
hus we took was the same as went to the Randolph Hotel, SO nobody
raised an eyebrow when they sa.w us board it. Someone who lived ill
t.he same lodging- house as J did noticed one day that t could scarcely
move from stiffness, hilt when he told m.. I was overdoing it, Judo was.
1 think, not in his mind. And 1 do not like to imaginc what Peter's
visitors thought \\hen Ihey found an unsigned note on his Illalltcl
piece reading as follows:

.. C:llled hut yOIl were out. Are you stiff? I am. :\Iect you
for you know what. same time, same place."

I t was we ourselves who gi1ve the game away in the end, after a
rather t()O gay party, by practising hreakfal1s 011 the pavement.
Everybody was rather impressed.

.. Do it again," they cried, as we got up, taking care not to rub
our bruised elbows.

" Jt must be agony." some perceptive character remarked.
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.. Kot if you know how to do it." Peter told him, getting up after
a rolling breakfalJ which had been remarkably poorly executed and
must ha\'e been excessively painful. The discomfort sobered him
a.nd perhaps chastened him too, M) he ga\'e his ,'oice just the right
note of quiet modesty, the right tincture of unassuming competence.
This so convinced me that, although I knew we could not do soto
makikomi on a tailor's dunun)', much less on HammerflSt, I judged
the lime ripe for explaining to our audience where. and wh)' we were
learning these feats.

., \\'e do a thing called judo." I murmured.
This admission marked the cnd of our coy period and the

beginning of the Great Beginners' Bluff. The art we were now to
practise needs a Stephen Poller to chri~ten it, in sollle such terms as
the Art of Pa....«.sing as a judo Expert \\ithout l\ctually having Faced
a Grading Panel. Peter \Va:> much better at it than I was' we were
still in our fir;t week when, to my astonishment, I watched him
corrCGting the de-ashi-barai of the yellow belt who had taught it
him a couple of days before.

" Surely," he said. shyly but in a tone that carried immense
conviction, "it's more like this? ..

And what made me la"e mpelf in admiration was that not only
did his yellow beJt listen politely, which could be explajned liufficiently
by that proverb about the wise man learning more from the fool
than the fool from the wise man; but two other yellow beJts also
gathered round and watched bis demon"tration.

This was a tOllr de fora, of course, to be admired but not to be
repeated. The great opponuniti6 were only to be found outsidt' the
judo club. We found our I~andolph Bar friends, anyway at first,
did not laugh at us at all but treated the subject with interest and
respect. But they knew we had not been at it long: so we could not
at first treat them to the fu.ll bluff. They wert' sometimes quite
impressed by the dropping of the odd japanese name-though Ihis
could k:0 wrong; as when someone !>aid to me :

" Well, what did you old orientalbts do today? "
.. Osotogari," I drawk..od.
.. A sort of what? /'
After a couple more week", though, we became bolder. and

started producing the correct reply when people obsen'ed, for
instance. " I suppose you could t.hrow me over your shoulder".

Not for us the cowardly objectivity of " I'm afraid not, but I
expect my teacher could." or the weak-kneed pedantry of: " I
~upposc I could try, hut I am only a beginner". Our reply was, of
course: "No judoka may pradi;;c a waza on anyolle who can't
break hi" fall."

Naturally this, !;poken with the quict mode~ty proper to the
true expert, is only the punchlinc, so to speak the hake, of the game.
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The kuz"$h~ and lslfkuri, a!> in judo itself, are what require real
expertise. The point is that the would-be expert must at all costs
try to make the topic of judo ari:.e quite naturally from the con
versation.

The problem can be tackled from two angle;; ; the Japan angle
and the Sport angle. When II:-ing the Japan angle. one begins by
mentioning China, or the Far E.u.t. and hoping that someone else
will bring in Japan. If they do not, one waits (or a pau5e in the
conversation anu then puts in a remark like" The funny thing about
Japan is that they don't use chairs," which b onc of those remarks
which olle C<!ll make more or less out of the blue ancl which yet
sounds quite natural: rather like" They say a swan can break your
arm with a blow of its wing." Once Japan is definitely the subject
of the conversation, someone is. sure to mention judo.

])ersonally I always preferred the spon. or exercise angle. This
can of course only be used among )x'Qple hearty enough at l~t to
discuss sport, and was therefore only of limited value in the I~andolph

Bar, but in other circles I found it mO't useful. The method has two
'·ariants. If one's companion,. arc discussing sport in general,
comparing the merits of. say, Rugby and Association football, or
s<!uash and tennis, one simply mentions, at !)Orne !>uitahle stage, that
one does " a thing called judo." If they arc talking of som{" j)<lr
ticular sport, skiing perhaps, one waits till they mention something
pertinent like the accident rate, and then says:

.. Curiously enough judo is one of the safer sports."
But it wa:;n't long before Peter and I met our Waterloo. It

w:co in Mike's room, and Peter had been explaining something to the
assembled company about breaking" the opponent's. balance to the
right front corner, when Mike, who was a small, impish man. suddenly
said:

.. Peter, I don't be!i{"ve yOll can do any judo at all."
This left Peter, for once in his life, speech.les...
:\[ike pre~ his attack. "Come on. Peter," he wd, " throw

me," and he poked Peter in the chest.
Peter gave a step bach..-ar<b. "Don't he "illy," he said.
~Iike poked him again, and again, puilling him backwards until

he was pinned again~t the wall. .. Look." he said," He can't escape:
I ca.n do anything I want with him."

Afterwards Peter said: " Of course, if that wall hadn't been
behind me, I'd have got him with lomoc-nage." But r don't think
either of us wa~ convinced of this; anyway r kllow thal from thell on
we kept quiet about our judo.
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G.K. HO SE FUND
The Fund, as already known to the readers, is for acquiring the

fr('{'hold right of .. G.K. House," the pre;cnt headquarters of the
Budokwai. The proje<:t is a means of e.tabli..hing the fountainhead
of the British Julio on a permanent and secure foundatIOn, by
which I may finalize my 40 years' effort. To attain this cud, I would
like to appeal earnestly to all those who arc interested in Judo and
its mo\"ement, for their support and co-operation.

To provide a supplementary revenue to the G."K. Hou<:c Fund
I have appointed myself agent for selling the following:-

(1) " JUDO," the J(,'OOKAWA photographic library (Japanese
edition with English translation), 64 page;;, with 231 photographs
and drawing illustrations, dC3Cribcd and demonstrated by ~Ir. T.
Otaki (8th Dan), in:.tructor to the KOI)OKAN, Tokyo. I t is a com
prehensi"e coJlection of the techniques and includes throw,", JlOlds,
lock'S, Knsl' and exerci5ei; also a system of training. Some arc
illustrated in 3 or 4 technical stag~. The book i~ handy pocket
size and in my \'iC\\ is certainly one of tile best general ,:.::uides to
the .,tudy of Judo. Price 5s. 6d. each, postage &I. Collective
order;, of more than 12, 4". Bel. each, plus postage.

(2) ]Cl)O TOWElS, 36 in. by 12 ill., in heavy white linen, 3 judo
techniques printed in mono-colour. At present, two colours,
orange and &'Teen, arc in proouction, each colour with a di!T('rent
set of tt.'t:hniqucs. The towel is designed 10 be used for daily friction
excrebes, washing the back and elrying. i\lo,.t cOJlvenient and
useful for carrying with Judogi Price ;is. ad. each, postage Gd.
Collective order,; of more than 12,4". Gel. cach, plus postal;c.

The profit from the s.ale of the abo\'e will be devoted to the
henefit of the G.K. Hou"'£' Fund .

G. KOIZt')l1.

.111 rlfqlliries 10

Hon. Sec..
G.K. HOll"C Fund,

-t, GUston Road, London, 5.\\'.10.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTE

The 41 st Annual Display
of the

BUDOKWAI
will be held at

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
LONDON

on Saturday, 11th October, 1958

at 7.30 p.m.

There will be demonstrations and exhibitions of yarlous

aspects of Judo including dl

KATAS, SELF-DEFENCE, RANDORI and SHIAI

by the leading exponents including

SABURO MATSUSHITA (5th Dan)

All-Japan Students' and Young Men's Champion

Further attractive items are in the process of planning

Opportunity does not knock twice. Make sure of the dote

Further details will be circularized In due course to the secretaries of
all Judo Clubs

Tickets will be obtainable from the Budokwal or the Royal Albert Hall
from the Ist September

AUTHENTIC JUDO BOOKS
PUlJLlSlJEU BY Ir'. POU1~SJ-lAM & CO. LTD.

MY METHOD 0.' SELF-DEJo'ENCE
~l. K",W"J'lll '7111 0"'11. Itrrn.>/llItJ ~1 E. J. llarri~n I.ph Dalll

;'oin ~(ud('"t uf)udo Clln aff....rd I" QVl'rll)<lk Illi. 1l,'I' Imp"rlllni work by K'lwai,hi
bhil'<ln, "ho I~ unmallt:d outside Japan n.~ all npOll1'1l1 uf' lht· arl. O",!,lh".
1',0JUJ~(v l/lurlmitd. ,611. "'I IjHI"i fiu 1711.

THE FIGHTING SPIRIT OF JAPAN E. J. H"""J«.>."
,\ 'Iudy orlhe Jap:tIle!lC millu aud n,ltu"<:' by a lonna no'(~ Moil CflHe!l/l'fIll<ll'lII
ill Tokio. DtllJ~ Uro. :256 pa,(f1. :10 piJ/(tJ uJ ,1Iu.lr/liwtJ. Second Im(JttJIiO'l.
\-,... jl/rtd. 255. ntl fNJ'l /f(~ 26», ..d. I

KODOKAN JUDO
Hlll:OWlil .\IllA 11th lJanl. Tn/l'u/uuti 11/1fl #Jilt,} ~v E. J. llarrison Lph Dan).
I'crlu,~ lhe ll\C151 il)l]l0rtllnl hOl'\; un Judo [>ul,Ii.,lll'(j I" dal... IJmlt Ro.
211:1 plJ;;tJ, fI,".!u ..dy lII",I'IlI,d. ,88. 'kl I""//"t 19fi. 3d.)

MY METHOD OF JUDO
,\1. KAwAI"m (71h Dall (T,dmu,,f IJrrtrl,." 'If /ht "-/nrd, Ftdmllio" of)u'/o'

rfa/lllalt,} ""d ttl,l,d by E. J. H:,rrnull I.ph Dan.
/)"'fI)' Htv. liSt> (HJt;N. '.1]11 lim jI/"J/'a/ums-. .81i. Ilfl (plnl frff '911.)

JUDO ON TilE GROUND: THE ODA 9.h Dltn M.ETHOD
,Ka.a,newaza I

E. J. 1I.\I'RI~O"l (~,h nan
..\n ;m..:rpr"laLlOlJ "I the Oda ~)'~lclJl, {:om"ril;hl~ I)raslit" flllIll()hili~IlLllU'$,

X"ckl('l(;k5 alld J)j~lo"ll1ion melhod". Jlilho:-rt(l unknow" in lh.. WeSl. D.,ur fj,u.
l'lJ !"'Iltl. {/fUJI,aul!'1/ 11. T. o"d lil/t. 16•• ltd I/HJJ/ /ft• •711I.1

THE MANUAL OF JUDO E, J. H"I\RISUN [,lth D;tul
I ht" Ihird impr=iQu ora book "hit"h iJ 11 complele manll"l,.,rth,· Arl "r Judo.

Cr 81'0. /''''lwtly iflU'/Mlld. Ca,t bumul, 910. 6d. nd /",,/ frr~ '010. 3d.'

SClENTIFIC UNARMED COMlIAT
IC\. \·AIR.Utl"I'I'. fI",u'Onl h ,>ir 1\lall Koso'. Q.c... (.hirfJUJliu ojC9'19"

rhl' .\rl (lr D}·tmmie ~dl~J)t:f... nct". (~mlaill~ TTlHny nt·\\" and ,omc- nllllks~

mClhOtJ~ 01 d""loll~ with unprow,kctl .Hlack. Ila"rrl .'ll ,\sialic and E"'Itnn
syu....ns. Cr. 81'<1 121l lJU!.:';, '!llIIdwIJ ttl lin, ilfW/'Ill;01Il und'l" Ila!;,; 9f 1-1. T •
•211I. 6d. ntl (lDJ1/rn '311. 3d.)

THE ART OF jU-JITSU : Scienlific Der,me", for Ever)'bodr
E..1. Il\R'USO'" (~th Dalll

.pn t'dil;OI\, JJubli~h..d unJer Ihe au.tpices or I'rot\'5S....r Yukiu rani. Veal'.
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